September 18, 2019

Transportation Management Coordination Center Development (TMCC) Sub Committee Meeting
ECRDC Conference Room

Jen Peterson – Welia Health
Rebecca Perotti – Career Center
Brandy Herbst – B’s Home Care
Ashley - RDC
Robert - RDC
Karen - RDC

Jen – Brought up Health Care System issues that Welia has regarding transportation. They use Timber Trails a lot - she felt that they would be lost without Timber Trails.
Also use Attaboy Taxi Service.
Impossible to get from Sandstone or Finlayson to Mora.
Would the Hospital benefit from its own Volunteer Driver System? One main person that does the transportation issues.
Jen will put us in touch with her.
Also around the area: MediVan, Arrowhead, Heartland

Brandi brought up the “Nanny policy” which is added insurance for employees to use to transport clients to work – Employees pay for it at $12 per month.

We will ask Erica Bliss (Veteran’s Association) to be part of this committee.

Rebecca mentioned that she would like to pursue a Bike Library idea that came out of our Library Hub meeting in Cambridge on September 17th.
Check out bikes that can be used to go from Cambridge NLX hub to downtown Cambridge, Walmart, Target, etc.

Aldi’s Delivers -
Coborns Delivers – Move things to people/ rather than people to things
*Though there would be a possible internet issue*

Reach out to reps from each of the health care clinics – Allina, Essentia, Fairview, Welia, Mille Lacs Health